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the internal server error "servlet execution threw an exception" may
indicate that you have reached the maximum number of file

downloads from the itunes store. try signing out and signing back in to
download additional files or free or buy more tokens (1.9 mb) from the

itunes store. i wonder if this may be something associated with my
jailbroken iphone. i also understand that netflix could be affected by

this but if i remove their app, the error still happens. i'm not
concerned about that right now. so i'm having the same issues and
sometimes when i go to play a video i get the "unable to download"

error. the only way i can get past it is to download the video first, then
it works. is there something i can do to fix this issue? hi there, video
download , i have been experiencing the same issue for quite a while
now. i dont have access to the downloading app or computer but my
iphonge 4s has the issue even though i downloaded about a 2gig file

no problem but then it starts downloading the next file and then it fails
again. its just getting so annoying it may go on forever. is there a
solution? hi there, video download , my name is tre and i recently
came across your site & am a bit stuck. i was watching a video on

youtube today and it said the video is unavailable and i was wondering
if it was because of the download being full? or if it has something to
do with me pirating my movie.. but i didn't get it! what's going on? i

just finished watching these before this happened. it worked fine for a
minute then turned red. i downloaded and tried 3 times to watch. i did

this before on a different device and it worked fine. any idea why
these keep popping up? i waited too long on this one before coming

here.
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